
YARINGA & CLASSIC HERD REDUCTION SALE

AUCTION
 PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Following the recent death of Jane Wray, 
Jane’s  husband Brod and Jane’s business 
partner  Susan  Haese  of  Yaringa  Alpacas 
have decided to release some animals from 
both herds for sale.  

Jane  most  recently  traded  as  Classic 
Alpacas  (but  was  previously  known  for 
prefixes  ‘Parnabrae’,  ‘Coonawarra’,  and 
‘Alpacaspecialist’).  

For 18 years Jane strove to improve the quality of coloured alpacas  in  Australia,  and over  that  time was  
regularly successful in both animal and fleece classes.

With Jane and Susan working together over the past four years, the combined team went from strength to  
strength.  This is an exciting opportunity to secure some of the best coloured bloodlines in Australia.

The auction will be held:
on Sunday 2nd September 2012 starting at 11 am

at “Yaringa”, 4B Adelaide Place, Currency Creek, South Australia.
Catalogues will be available on-line at the beginning of August.  Please note that there will NOT be a general 
mailout of catalogues.  If you would like a printed catalogue, you can log on now and order one to be posted to  
you when they are available.  You can also order a reminder email to be sent to you when the catalogue is  
posted on-line.  Go to the Yaringa website below, choose the option “Auction”, and follow the instructions.  If 
you don’t have access to the internet and you would like a catalogue posted to you, please contact Susan on the 
number below.  Printed catalogues will be available on the day.  

Animals will be available for inspection between 2 pm and 4 pm on Saturday 1st September and between 
9 am and 11 am on Sunday 2nd September.  Prior inspection can be arranged by appointment.

Enquiries to: Susan Haese    susan@yaringaalpacas.com.au or telephone    0418 846 271.
Landmark: Wilson Beer  wilsonbeer@bigpond.com or telephone 0428 505 520
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